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Pigmenta et Colores: The Artist’s Palette in Pharmacy 
Price Lists from Liegnitz (Silesia)
Andreas Burmester, Ursula Haller and Christoph Krekel

Artists’ treatises list numerous recipes for pigments. 
However, at least in the German language area, most if 
not all artists’ pigments were commercially available at  
pharmacies. From the thirteenth century onwards, a system 
of price fixing existed for pharmaceutical products. The local 
city councils or governors laid down legal handwritten or 
printed price lists (Taxae). This paper presents the general 
phenomenon and the structure of the Taxae, some of which 
contain separate sections on pigments and colours that are 
of particular interest for art technology and history. As an 
example for the use of the Taxae in general, this contribu-
tion investigates four lists from the Silesian town of Liegnitz 
(Legnica, Poland). Dated 1568, 1584, 1614 and 1662, their 
sections on Pigmenta et Colores offer rich information about 
the range of pigments, their nomenclature and price.

Documentary source texts from medieval times to the 
nineteenth century occasionally refer to the fact that phar-
macies also traded in pigments, binding media and related 
materials (Fig. 1).1 Due to legal regulations, since the medical 
statutes of Friedrich II (first half of the thirteenth century) 
the prices for all materials traded in a pharmacy had to 
be published by the local authorities and made accessible 
to the public in the form of pharmacy price lists (Taxae).  
Typically, they contain long lists of different materials 
including artists’ materials and their prices. As well as 
drugs, general everyday products such as herbs, soap and 
candles, candied fruits, confectionery and liquors are listed. 
The Munich Taxae Project (The Münchner Taxenprojekt) 
has the goal of researching, recording, evaluating and 
editing printed price lists between around 1450 and 1800 
in particular.2 

PigmenTa eT Colores

As with every new type of documentary source, the rele-
vance of the Taxae has to be carefully evaluated. This has 
recently been done in the light of the Kolberg inventory 
list of the ratsapotheke of 1589.3 The Kolberg pharmacy 
stocked large amounts of materials of use in artists’ studios 

and craftsmen’s workshops. However, in the Kolberg inven-
tory list these materials are not specified as being for artists’ 
use alone. In short, we have to answer the question as to 
whether the materials listed in a Taxa were de facto sold to 
artists and craftsmen and used as pigments and colours. 

The 300 or so Taxae investigated so far are structured in 
different ways. One large group of Taxae is sorted alpha-
betically according to the names of the materials. Another 
large group is structured into single chapters of materials of 
similar use or nature. There are chapters on composed phar-
maceuticals such as pills or plasters (Composita), which are 

figure 1. Internal view of a historic pharmacy as illustrated on 
the Kassel and Marburg Taxa of 1564. Universitätsbibliothek 
Erlangen-Nuremberg.
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of no further relevance for us, and chapters on pure drugs 
or raw materials (simplicia). Within these simplicia, many 
materials are mentioned that could be expected to be of use 
to artists. Among the simplicia, unprocessed materials such 
as radices (containing, for example, madder root) or ligna 
(with sandalwood or brazilwood), and processed mate-
rials such as succi (eg sap green), olea destillata (such as 
turpentine oil) or olea expressa (such as linseed oil) are to 
be found. Other chapters list mineralia, metalla and related 
compounds (such as azurite or lead white) as well as lapides 
(eg malachite used as a gemstone). The heading of the 
metalla chapters sometimes refers to mining and colours. 
This structure is modified slightly according to the views of 
each local Collegium Pharmaceuticum and the Pharmaco-
poea used. A third type of Taxa, a small and less interesting 
group, lists only a selection of materials of pharmaceutical 
relevance. Here the simplicia are either summarised in an 
abbreviated manner or even left out altogether. Usually 
the records of the annual inventory conducted by the local 
Collegium Pharmaceuticum follow this third type.

Obviously, the second group of Taxae is of greatest 
importance for the Munich Taxae Project. To focus on the 
chapters where pigments and colours – Pigmenta et Colores 
– are to be found, Taxae of the Silesian town of Liegnitz 
(Fig. 2) have been selected. Four price lists from 1568, 1584, 
1614 and 1662 allow a thorough analysis of their develop-
ment, structure and content.

LIEGNITz Taxa OF 1568 

As far as is known today, the earliest printed Taxa with a 
separate Colores chapter is that released in Liegnitz in 1568 
(Fig. 3) and entitled apothecken Tax und ordnung aller 
ertzneien/so der apothecken der Fürstlichen stadt lignitz/
im Jahr nach Christi … geburt 1567 durch die verodnete  
Visitatoren der billigkeit nach gestelt.4 This Taxa was printed 
by Johann Schwertel in Wittenberg, a considerable distance 
from Liegnitz, a once-important town in former Silesia 
(Schlesien). In 1439, a privilege for a pharmacy – located at 
the Quergasse – was granted by the local court.5 Published 
only 15 years after the very first printed Taxa of Dresden 
issued in 1553, the Liegnitz 1568 Taxa’s chapter on colours 
gives a first impression of the materials listed (Fig. 4). Only 

a few pigment names are given in Latin; the majority are 
in German, an indication of their non-pharmaceutical 
use. All the pigments are sold in lot (around 15 g). As so 
often occurs, the currency and its conversion factor pose 
severe problems: in this case, the currency is interpreted 
as Weißgroschen (wit, a crossed out w) and Heller (hl) with 
1 Weißgroschen = 12 Heller. All the materials except lasur 
and maler lacca are priced. Due to the fact that the price 
– literally Taxa – of a material is listed, the name of the 
colour is given in its genitive form if shown in Latin (such 
as Taxa auri pigmenti). The Colores chapter contains orpi-
ment (auri pigmenti and its synthetic form rauschgelb),6 
tin sulphide or silver coloured metal alloys (auri musici, 
argenti musici), copper-based mountain greens (Berck grün 
and schiffer grün),7 lead white from Venice (Venedisch Bley-
weis), lead yellow (Bley gelb),8 cinnabar (Cinober),9 indigo 
(indich), copper-based mountain blue (lasur), red lakes 
(maler lacca and Paris rot), yellow ochre (ocker gelb), 
verdigris (grün span), red lead (rubricke), smalt (schmelch 
blaw), sap green (safft grün), and copper brown (Kessel-
braun).10 The red lakes, cinnabar and aurum as well as 
argentum musicum are the most expensive. Interestingly, 
the non-priced lasur entry carries the addition ‘mancherley 
sort darnach er farben’, meaning that a variety of differ-
ently coloured mountain blues (azurite and other non- 
artificial blue copper compounds) was offered, the price 
of each depending on their colour quality. The non-priced 
lacca entry has the addition ‘Maler’ and ‘darnach es hoch 
in farben’, again underlining the exclusive use of this  
material by the painter and its availability in different shades 
or qualities at varying prices. 

LIEGNITz Taxa OF 1583

In 1583, a second Taxa was released by the council of  
Liegnitz, with a title almost identical to the first of 1568.11 
As in the case of the first Taxa, Liegnitz did not yet have 
its own printing house so it was printed at Frankfurt/Oder 
by Andreas Eichorn in 1584. The Colores chapter of the 
Taxa of 1583 (Figs 5 and 6) that follows the chapters on 
emplastra (plasters) and suppositoria (suppositories) as in 
the 1568 Taxa, evidences only small, but important changes. 
Although the selection of pigments remains the same, there 

figure 2. View of Liegnitz as illustrated by Matthäus Merian in 1650. Bayerische Staatsbibliothek, Munich.
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figure 3. The title page of the Liegnitz Taxa of 1568. Universitätsbib-
liothek Erlangen-Nuremberg.

figure 4. A page from the Colores chapter in the Liegnitz Taxa of 
1568. Universitätsbibliothek, Erlangen-Nuremberg.

figure 5. A page from the Colores chapter in the Liegnitz Taxa of 1583.  
Germanisches Nationalmuseum, Nuremberg.

figure 6. A page from the Colores chapter in the Liegnitz Taxa of 1583.  
Germanisches Nationalmuseum, Nuremberg.
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figure 7. The title page of the Liegnitz Taxa of 1614. Niedersächsische 
Staats- und Universitätsbibliothek Göttingen.

figure 8. A page from the Colores chapter of the Liegnitz Taxa of 1614. 
Niedersächsische Staats- und Universitätsbibliothek Göttingen.

are no prices given for aurum musicum and argentum 
musicum. This might indicate that both materials were no 
longer available at the annual fairs or in demand by the 
customers. In comparison to the Liegnitz Taxa of 1568, 
and due to the different printer, there are also some minor 
changes in typesetting. The main change, however, is the 
introduction of three additional columns, which in some 
cases contains the price for one pound of each substance. 
This is a further indication of their non-pharmaceutical 
use, since the pound was equal to 32 lot, and materials of  
non-pharmaceutical relevance were usually sold in this so-
called Civil- or Krahmerpfund, whereas the common Nurem-
berg medizinal- or apothekerpfund (medical pound) was  
24 lot. Different from the 1568 Taxa, the currency is given 
in Thaler (T, 1 T = 30(?) groschen) and groschen (gl, with  
1 gl = 12 Pfennig). As for the weights, all the currencies vary 
regionally and over time, and no certain conversion factors 
are known unless explicitly cited in the Taxordnung (the 
local legal regulations usually added to the Taxa).

LIEGNITz Taxa OF 1614

About 30 years later, the local authorities released a new 
Taxa (Fig. 7) of relevance to us,12 the second to be printed 
at Liegnitz by Nicolas Schneider, and entitled Der Fürstli-
chen stad lignitz apoteken ordnung und Taxa/Bey dero im 
monat Julio, des 1614. Jahres gehaltenen Visitation revidiret, 

gemehret und verbessert.13 As explained in the title, the 
whole Taxa including the chapter on pigments and colours 
(Figs 8–10) was revised, expanded and improved. The chap-
ter’s heading De Pigmentis sive Coloribus Pictorum crudis 
et præparatis/Von rohen vnd zugerichten mahler=farben14 
clearly indicates that the intended consumers were painters. 
Most of the materials were sold in lot; however, for some the 
additional price for a pound (Civilpfund) is given. curren-
cies cited are groschen (gl.) and Heller (hell.); the conver-
sion factor is supposed to be 1 groschen = 24 Heller. For 
some of the materials, the mode of preparation is given. 
The first example (Fig. 8) is the entry on orpiment, which 
is sold in raw form (crudi, unbereit) and finely crushed 
(triti, wolgeriben). The second entry differentiates between  
Armenian and common bole, the first being 24 times as 
expensive as the latter.15 The following three entries record 
different grades of artificial and non-artificial copper blues 
of varying shades and qualities, ranging from a nearly 
colourless mountain blue ash (Caerulei cineritii, Bergasch/
eschblaw) to a deep, natural mountain blue (Caerulei 
native fini, beste Bergblaw). Far cheaper than all the natural 
copper-based mountain blues, a dark (Tunkel) and a light 
synthetic copper blue are also offered (Caerulei factitii 
vulgaris, lichte lasur). The term ‘Fein’ and ‘Gemein Oelblaw’ 
with its German and missing Latin entry, as well as the fact 
that both are offered in pounds only, may indicate that this 
pigment is smalt. Later on, smalt is also sold as ‘Smalta(e)’ 
and ‘Schmalzblaw’. These three entries for smalt and the 
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term ‘Oelblaw’ may indicate its use in oil- or water-based 
media.16

The next entries (Fig. 9) deal with lead white (usually 
extended with chalk) and lead yellow, both offered in their 
common form. Two indications of where lead yellow was 
traded or produced are listed: England (anglicae) and 
Lübeck (lübeckisch), a Hanse town in northern Germany. 
It is three times more expensive than common lead yellow. 
As for copper-based blues, cinnabar is offered in its natural 
(Berg) and synthetic (gemacht) form. A little star at the 
right of the entry, however, marks those materials as not 
being available all the time or as fluctuating in price. The 
Latin name ‘Diphyrgis’ for copper-based mountain green 
(Berggrün) might refer to texts of Dioscorides or directly 
to the Frankfurt fair catalogue of 158217 or the Worms 1582 
Taxa (published in Frankfurt in 1609), where ‘Diphyrgis’ is 
translated as ‘Schieffergrün’. As described elsewhere, schief-
fergrün is another quality of mountain green (Berggrün).18 
The exact nature of ‘Eysenfarb’, which was sold in pounds, 
needs further investigation. As a rare mention in the Taxae, 
the Liegnitz Taxa records woad (glast, Weidblaw/Weid 
Blumen), a cheap substitute for indigo. While the German 
term for yellow ochre, ‘Egergelb’, seems rather to reflect the 
local idiom, the word ‘Indich’ for indigo is fairly common. 
The entry relating to an ordinary quality of red lake (lacc. 
pictor. vulg., gemein Kugellack) refers explicitly to its use by 
painters and to it being supplied in the form of a small ball. 
The price of Florentine lake, 20 times more expensive than 
good quality Kugellack, may indicate its production from 

scale insects. Both litmus (legmos) and tournesol (Tornae 
solis, Tornesoll) are listed, although a clear differentiation 
between the two is sometimes missing in the seventeenth 
century. From which plant the rather cheap yellow lake 
schüttgelb is produced is not explained.

A purer quality of lead white (schiefer weis) and bismuth 
white (silberweis) are both offered in pounds. To our knowl-
edge, this is the earliest occurrence for the term silberweis. 
From other Taxae we can conclude that the term was used 
originally for bismuth, although it has later been trans-
ferred to lead white. Here, the comparatively low price per 
pound might indicate a cheap quality of lead white. In the 
case of sap green (succj de baccis spinae cervinae, saftgrün) 
a production from the ripe berries of buckthorn (spina 
cervina) is described. The three varieties of verdigris (Viridis 
aeris, grünspan) refer to the preparation after produc-
tion: they are offered either as crude (crudi, ungerieben), 
ground (triti, gerieben) or as distilled in vinegar (destillati, 
geflossen). While umber (Umbrae, schatenfarb) (Fig. 10) 
is frequently offered as a colour for shading the mention 
of ultramarine (Ultramarini, Ultramarin Blaw) is rare. Its 
exorbitant price, its probable scarcity at the fairs as well as 
the fact that it was unlikely to have been in demand by local 
painters at that time may explain why no price is given for 
this pigment. Supporting our interpretation of the 1583 
Taxa, aurum musicum and argentum musicum, as well as 
red lead (rubricke) have been shifted into other chapters 
of the Liegnitz 1614 Taxa. The chapter following that on 
Colores contains different types of amber (Fig. 10, bottom). 

figure 9. A page from the Colores chapter of the Liegnitz Taxa of 1614. 
Niedersächsische Staats- und Universitätsbibliothek Göttingen.

figure 10. A page from the Colores chapter of the Liegnitz Taxa of 1614. 
Niedersächsische Staats- und Universitätsbibliothek Göttingen.
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Latin description (first entry) German description (second entry) Price per loth*, currency given as 
Heller**

English translation

Pars 1, caput I. De Metallis, Mineralibus, Bitumine & Pigmentis. / Von Metallen / Mineralien / Erd=Pech und Farben.

Vitrioli Svecici Schwedisch Kupfferwasser 48 per Pfund (1.6 per loth) Swedish vitriol

Antimonii Spießglaß 72 per Pfund (2.4 per loth) antimonite

Lithargyri aur. Goldglette 72 per Pfund (2.4 per loth) litharge

Minii rubrig oder Mennig 72 per Pfund (2.4 per loth) red lead

Ochrae vulgar. Gemein Ogergelb 72 per Pfund (2.4 per loth) yellow ochre

Lithargyri argent. Silberglette 108 per Pfund (3.6 per loth) lead oxide

Aluminis rochae Alaun 4.5 rock alum

cadmiae fossilis ferrei coloris Eisenfarb 4.5 iron colour

Aeris sqvamae Kupferschlag 6 copper oxide

Albi foliati Schieferweiß 6 lead white

Arsenici citrini gelb Hüttenrauch oder auripigmenti 6*** orpiment

cerussae alb. Bleyweiß 6 lead white

cerussae citr. vulg. Bleygelb 6 lead yellow

Ochrae fin des besten Ogergelbs 9 best yellow ochre

Succini citrini Gelb Börnstein 9 yellow amber

Umbrae Umber 9 umber

Viridis Montani Berggrün 9 mountain green 

Vitrioli albi weiß Vitrill 9 white vitriol

Schietgelb 12 yellow lake

Aeris ust Gebrand Kupfer 12 burnt copper

Sandaracae Graec. rauschgelb 12 realgar

Succini ras. alb. Weiß Börnstein 12 white amber

Vitrioli Ungaric Ungrisch Kupfferwasser 12 Hungarian vitriol

Asphalti s. Bituminis Judaic. Juden=Pech 18 asphalt

cerussae citr. Anglic. Englisch Bleygelb 18 English lead yellow

Legmos Legmos 18 litmus

Marcasitae officinarum Wießmuth 18 bismuth

Tornae solis Tornesoll 18 turnsole

Viridis aeris Grünspan 18 verdigris

Indigo opt. Indich 36 best indigo

table 1. Artists’ materials in the Liegnitz Taxa of 1662.

cont’d

Materials such as glue, oils and resins, waxes, turpentine, 
gums, gallnuts, vitriols, gold, silver and Zwischgold (part 
gold) leaf, all polishing materials, borax etc. are to be found 
in various other chapters of the Liegnitz 1614 Taxa. 

THE LIEGNITz Taxa OF 1662 

After the Thirty years’ War a further, totally revised Taxa 
was published, entitled neu revidirte apotheker=ordnung 
und Taxa im Furstenthumb lignitz.19 It was printed in 
Liegnitz by another Schneider (zacharias Schneider), which 
was possibly the one printing house mentioned by Matthäus 
Merian in 1650.20 The ordnung (legal regulations), which 
are followed by the 1662 Taxa, clearly indicate that there 
is only one pharmacy in Liegnitz that additionally holds a 

privilege – ‘Alß haben wir Unsere Apothecken bey der Stadt 
Lignitz and welcher bey seiner Apothecken alleine bleiben 
sol’. Following the development of other Taxae of the time 
and to bring the items into a better order (‘zur erhaltung 
besserer Ordnung’), the Taxa is structured into different 
major parts, the first part (Pars Prima) being headed De 
rebus Crudis, Von rohen und Unbereiteten sachen (about all 
raw and unprepared materials). Its first [sic!] chapter deals 
with De metallis, mineralibus, Bitumine & Pigmentis. Von 
metallen/mineralien/erd=Pech und Farben, which includes 
pigments and colours besides metals or their compounds, 
minerals and bituminous materials. Obviously, the former 
concept of a chapter solely dedicated to pigments is aban-
doned. To provide detailed information about the Liegnitz 
1662 Taxa, materials of possible or known interest in artists’ 
studios and craftsmen workshops are listed in Table 1.  
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Latin description (first entry) German description (second entry) Price per loth*, currency given as 
Heller**

English translation

Succini citrini in frustis Gelb Börnstein 36 yellow amber

Vitrioli de cypro cyprischer Vitril 36 cyprian vitriol

Laccae pictor: fin. fein Kugellack 54 good red lake for painters 

Plumbi Metallici Sciptorii Wasserbley geschnitten 54 graphite

Succini albi in frustis Stücklein weiß Börnstein 54 white amber

Argenti alcolisati Muschel Silber 54 per piece shell silver

Argenti foliat. fein geschlagen Silber 54 per Büchlein silver leaf / booklet

cinnabaris nativ. Bergzinnober 72 mineral cinnabar

Auri foliati bicolor zwischgold 72 per Büchlein part gold / booklet

Auri alcolisati Muschel Gold 90 per piece shell gold

Auri [foliati] fini fein Gold 144 per Büchlein gold leaf / booklet

Viridis [aeris] flores Distulirt Grünspan 144 crystallised verdigris

Bezetto 216 clothlet

coccinellae coschenill 216 cochineal

Laccae florentinae Florentinerlack 216 Florentine lake 

Fein Oehl blaw no price given good “oil blue” (smalt)

gemein Oehlblaw no price given common “oil blue” (smalt)

coerulei factitii opt. tunkel Lasur no price given best artificial blue

coerulei factitii vulgaris liechte Lasur no price given common artificial blue

coerulei nativi fini beste Bergblaw no price given best mountain blue

coerulei Subalbidi Liechtblaw no price given light blue

Ultramarini coerulei Blaw Ultramarin no price given ultramarine

Pars 1, caput II. De Lapidibus Vulgaribus & Pretiosis. / Von Gemeinen und Edelgesteinen.

Lap. Haematit Blutstein 6 haematite

Lap. Smiridis Schmirgel 6 emery

Lap. Tripolis Venet. Venedischer Tripel 9 tripoli
Lap. Lazuli Lazurstein 90 blue stone, probably a piece 

of a copper-containing blue 
mineral such as azurite

Pars 1, caput III. De Terris Medicinalibus. / Von Artzneischen Erden.

Boli rub. vulg. Gemein roth Bolus 3 common red bole

Boli albi vulg. Gemein weiß Bolus 4.5 common white bole

Boli armen. Armenisch Bolus 24 Armenian bole

Terrae Lemnia Lemnische Erde 24 Lemnian earth

Terrae Sigillat. Strigens. Gesigelt Strigische Erde 24 sealed earth

Terrae Turcicae gesiegelt Türckische Erde 36 sealed Turkish earth

Terrae Turcicae alb. non Sigillatae ungesiegelte Türckische Erde 36 unsealed white Turkish earth

Pars 1, caput IV. De Animalibus & eorum Partibus. /  Von Thieren und deroselben Stücken.

Percarum lapides Perschkensteine 36 peach stones

Mumiae verae wahre Mumie 54 mummy

Ichthyocollae Hausen Blasen no price given per Pfund sturgeon bladders

Pars 1, caput VI. De iis, quae ab animalibus sumuntur. / Von Stücken / welche von Thieren genommen werden.

cerae citrin. Gelb Wachs 4.5 yellow wax

cerae Sigillaris citr. Gelb Siegel Wachs 9 yellow sealing wax

cerae Sigillaris nigrae Schwartz Siegelwachs 9 black sealing wax

cerae Sigillaris Viridis Grün Siegelwachs 9 green sealing wax

Testarum ovorum exclusis pullis Ausgebrittete Eyerschalen 9 eggshell

cerae albae Weiß Wachs 18 white wax

table 1. Artists’ materials in the Liegnitz Taxa of 1662 cont’d.
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Latin description (first entry) German description (second entry) Price per loth*, currency given as 
Heller**

English translation

cerae Sigillaris rubr. roth Siegelwachs 18 red sealing wax

cerae Hispanicae nigr. Schwartz Spanischwachs 36 black Spanish sealing wax

cerae Hispanicae rubr. roth Spanisch Wachs 36 red Spanish sealing wax

cerae Hispanicae inaurat: Gülden Spanischwachs 48 golden Spanish sealing wax

Pars 1, caput  VII. De radicibus. / Von den Wurtzeln.

rad. curcumae Gilbwurtz 9*** curcuma root

rad. rubiae tinctorum Färberröthe 9 madder root

Pars 1, caput IX. De Floribus. / Von Blüthen und Blumen.

Flor croci Saffran no price given saffron

Pars 1, caput XI. De Fructibus, Baccis & Nucleis. / Von Früchten, Beeren und Kernern.

Gallarum Turcic. Türckisch Gallus 6 Turkish gallnuts

Grana chermes Scharlachbeeren 144 kermes

Pars 1, caput XII. De Lignis, & qvae iis adnascentur, / Von Hölzern und was an Ihnen wächset.

Lig. Brasiliens: violac. Braun Bresilgenholtz 6 brown brazilwood

Lig. Brasiliens: citr. Gelb Bresilgenholtz 9 yellow brazilwood

Lig. Brasiliens: rubr. roth Bresilgenholtz 9 red brazilwood

Lig. Santal. rubr. roth Sandel 18*** red sandalwood

Lig. Santal. alb. Weiß Sandel 24*** white sandalwood

Lig. Santal. citr. Gelb Sandel 36*** yellow sandalwood

Pars 1, caput XIV. De Gummatibus, Lachrymis & resinis. / Von Gummi, Threnen und Hartzen.

Gummi Terebinthinae Venet. Venedisch Terpentin 30 per Quintlein (120 per loth) Venice turpentine

Gummi Terebinthinae vulg. Gemein Terpentin 90 per Pfund (3 per loth) common turpentine

Gummi resinae abietis Tannen Hartz 3 pine resin

Gummi cerasorum Kirschbaum Gummi 4 cherry gum

Gummi colophoniae Geigen Hartz 4.5 colophony

Gummi Arabici el. arabisch Gummi 9 gum arabic

Gummi Juniperi s, Sandarachae Arab. Trucken Firnis 18 sandarac

Gummi Ladani vulg. 18 common gum labdanum

Gummi Sangvinis draconis Drachenblut vulg. 18 dragon’s blood

Gummi Sarcocollae Fleischleim 18 sarcocolla

Gummi Styracis liqvid. Flissender Styrax 18*** liquid styrax

Gummi Hederae Ephew Gummi 24 ivy gum

Gummi Laccae crudae 24 sticklac

Gummi Asae foetid. Teuffelsdreck 36 gum asafoetida

Gummi Sangvinis draconis elect. Auserlesen Drachenblut 36 selected dragon’s blood

Gummi Laccae ablutae 48 shellac

Gummi Ammoniaci depurat. Geleutert Ammoniac 54*** refined gum ammoniacum

Gummi Elemi Wildt Ohlbaum Gummi 54 gum elemi

Gummi Sagapeni, Serapini 54 gum sagapen

Gummi Anime 72 gum anime

Gummi Opopanacis 72*** gum opoponax

Gummi Balsami Indici nigri 12 per scrupel (144 per loth) *** black Indian balsam

Gummi Olibani Weyrauch 12*** frankincense

Gummi Tragacanthi vulg. Gemein Tragant 30*** common gum tragacanth
Gummi Ammoniaci cr[udum] Ungeleuttert / Ammoniac 36*** unrefined gum ammoniacum

Gummi Mastichis com. Gemein Mastix 36*** mastic

Gummi Myrrhae vulg. Gemein Myrrhen 36*** common myrrh

Gummi Tragacanthi elect. Auserlesen Tragant 36*** selected gum tragacanth

cont’d
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Latin description (first entry) German description (second entry) Price per loth*, currency given as 
Heller**

English translation

Gummi Asae dulc. s. Benzoes Wolrichend Asand 72*** gum benzoin

Gummi Mastichis elect. Auserlesen Mastix 72*** selected mastic

Gummi Myrrhae elect. Auserlesen Myrrhen 72*** selected myrrh

Gummi Styracis calamit. Truckner Styrax 72*** styrax

Gummi Guttae Ghitta, Jemou 108*** gum gamboge

Pars 2, caput I. De Pulveribus, Farinis & Speciebus ita dictis. / Von Pulvern.

Farin. Amyli Krafftmehl no price given starch (flour)

Pars 2, caput II. De Praeparatis. / Von abgeriebenen Sachen.

Haematitae Bluttstein 4.5 per Quintlein (18 per loth) prepared haematite

Lazuli Lap. Lasurstein 36 per Quintlein (144 per loth) prepared ultramarine

Percarum Lapidum Perschkenstein 18 per Quintlein (72 per loth) prepared stones of peaches

Smiridis lap. Schmirgel 3 per Quintlein (12 per loth) prepared emery

Spodii Gebrand Elffenbein 18 per Quintlein (72 per loth) prepared burnt ivory

Succini albi Weißer Agtstein 6 per Quintlein (24 per loth) prepared white amber

Terrae Lemniae Lemnische Erde 9 per Quintlein (36 per loth) prepared Lemnian earth

Terrae Sigill. Strigens. Strigisch gesiegelte Erde 9 per Quintlein (36 per loth) prepared sealed earth

cretae praeparirte Kreiden 4.5 prepared chalk

cinnabaris cinnober 9*** prepared cinnabar

Boli Armen. Armenien Bolus 36 prepared Armenian bole

Pars 2, caput III. De calcinatis & cineribus. / Von Gebrandten Sachen und Aschen.

Vitrioli caput mortuum Todtenkopff 2 caput mortuum

Alabastri usti s. Gypsi Gipß 6 burnt gypsum

Plumbi cineris Bley Asche 6 lead ash

Plumbi usti Gebrandt Bley 12 burnt lead

Aluminis ust. Gebrant Alaun 18 burnt alum

Stanni cineris zien Asche 18 tin ash

Eboris ust. s. spodii Gebrandt Elffenbein 24 burnt ivory

Pars 2, caput VI. De Spiritibus. Von Destillirten Geistern.

Ol. Terebinthinae Terpentinöl 9 per Quintlein (36 per loth) spirits of turpentine

Pars 2, caput X. De Acetis. / Von Eßig.

Acet. Vini Weineßig 54 per Pfund (1.8 per loth) vinegar

Pars 2, caput XII. De Salibus. / Von Saltzen.

Sal. Armoniaci Salmiar 9 per Quintlein (36 per loth) ammonium chloride

Sal. Borracis Venet. Borras 18 per Quintlein (72 per loth) *** borax

Pars 2, caput XVIII. De Oleis expressis. / Von ausgepresseten Oehlen.

Ol. Lini Leinöhl 3 linseed oil

Ol. cannabis Hanffkörneröhl 4.5 hempseed oil

Ol. Nucis Juglandis Welschnuß öhl 18 walnut oil

Ol. Papaveris alb. Weißmagsamen öhl 24 poppy-seed oil

Pars 2, caput XXII. De Sublimatis. / Von denen Sachen / so durch sublimiren bereitet werden.

Flor. cinnabaris factit. 27*** vermilion

* Most weights are given in loth, a few in Pfund, others in Quintlein. It is assumed that 1 (Krämer) Pfund = 450 g = (24 + 6) loth, 1 loth = 15 g = 4 
Quintlein, 1 Quintlein = 3.75 g = 3 scrupel, 1 scrupel = 1.25 g. If offered in Pfund/Quintlein/scrupel, the first price is the price as given for a Pfund/
Quintlein/scrupel, whereas the second calculated one refers always to 1 loth. If listed as Büchlein (book) or stück (piece), no figure in loth can be given.
** The currency is given in groschen (gl.) and Heller (hel.). It is assumed that 1 groschen = 12 Heller.
*** Materials, which may have fluctuating prices, are listed again in Pars 2, Caput xxix. Von steigenden und fallenden Wahren. 

table 1. Artists’ materials in the Liegnitz Taxa of 1662 cont’d.
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The selection follows the chapters as given in the Taxa and 
is sorted according to the price per loth for each chapter. As 
explained in the ordnung, the medical pound (medicinale 
Pondus) is equivalent to the well-known Nuremberg medical 
pound, whereas all materials (materialien) were prescribed 
as being sold in Krahmerpfund, which is described in the 
ordnung as being one-quarter heavier than the medical 
pound (ein Viertel deß Pfundes wichtiger). This defines the 
Liegnitz 1662 pound as having 30 loth, which is 2 loth less 
than usual. It is mentioned that the pharmacist is allowed to 
adapt the prices of certain products to those of the Leipzig 
fairs taking place at Easter and on Michaelmas Day on 29 
September (leiptzigischen oster= oder michaelis=marckte). 
This indicates that at least most of the products offered were 
bought from the Leipzig fair(s). The quality control (visita-
tiones) of the products bought by the pharmacy was carried 
out by the local Physicus (doctor) and the leib=medicus 
(non-medical practitioner) immediately after the fairs. 
They had to report any problem straight away to the local 
authorities. Obviously, the release of this Taxa carefully set 
up in 1662 had been delayed until 1665, because the duke 
– Fürst Ludwig, Herzog in Schlesien zur Lignitz/Brig und 
Goldberg – died shortly before publication. 

cONcLUSION

The sole Liegnitz pharmacy stocked and provided all the 
materials required by local artists or craftsmen. The whole 
range of materials available is mirrored in pharmacy price 
lists, the so-called Taxae. A thorough investigation of four 
Taxae from 1568, 1583, 1614 and 1662, especially their 
chapters on Pigmenta et Colores, if extant, reveals the devel-
opment of the Taxae themselves. Whereas the two Lieg-
nitz Taxae of 1568 and 1583 are still deeply rooted in the 
tradition of an early sixteenth-century pharmacy, the third 
Taxa of 1614 is a typical seventeenth-century Taxa. It is 
characterised by its verbosity and the broad range of mate-
rials included. Written 14 years after the Thirty years’ War 
and possibly precipitated by the economic situation, the 
Taxa of 1662 records, in some ways, a reduced spectrum 
of materials. Expensive pigments such as copper blues are 
not priced. As can be concluded from the prices in Table 1, 
materials that we find most often on art works of the time 
can be seen to be primarily those listed in the lower price 
range. This underlines our observations made elsewhere, 
for the time of Dürer, and for other periods, that more 
expensive materials rarely found their way onto the artist’s 
palette.21 To summarise, the price defines the artist’s palette. 
Obviously, the match between the wide canon of materials 
usually identified by modern chemical analysis and the 
materials listed in the Taxae is not always perfect.22 It is 
intended that this problem will be dealt with in the future. 
Nevertheless, the presence of Pigmenta and Colores chapters 
testifies to the central role of the pharmacy in the trade in 
artists’ and craftsmen’s materials in the period covered by 
the Liegnitz Taxae. 
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